Diversity Council
Newsletter

Welcome
Welcome to the inaugural FCA DEI
Council quarterly newsletter! The
purpose of this newsletter is to keep
you informed on the progress of our
DEI Council, update you on events
that have occurred and remind you
of what is coming up. We welcome
the input of all FCA staff – if there is
something related to diversity,
equity, and inclusion that you would
like to see highlighted in an
upcoming newsletter, please email
DiversityCouncil@fcali.org.
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BLACK HISTORY MONTH

COUNCIL CO-CHAIR

This past quarter was a very busy one here at FCA. Not only
did we celebrate MLK Jr. Day in January, but we launched
right into Black History Month in February. The DEI Council
planned and executed several exciting events for the month
including a social media takeover by members of the council,
a Dining with Diversity event discussing the powerful
documentary "13th", and an all-staff panel discussion featuring
three well-known Long Island leaders – Professor Anissa
Moore (Nassau Deputy County Executive), Fred Brewington,
Esq and Theresa Sanders, CEO of Urban League of LI. Over 70
FCA staff and trustees joined in to listen, learn and discuss
Black History Month – Past, Present and Future.
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Upcoming Events
from the DEI
Council

April 14, 2022 at 12pm
Dining with Diversity:
Join us to discuss the
Academy Award winning Best
Picture "CODA" in honor of
Deaf History Month and

Alexis Jinks

Disability Awareness Month.

"My experience with the Diversity
Council has taught me that
diversity encompasses all people.
Not just race. It includes
backgrounds, cultures and
experiences. Everyone has a unique
story to tell and the more
openminded we are of listening to
each other’s stories, the more we
can grow together and help make
the world an equitable place."

This film is about a young
woman who is the only
hearing member of her family.
The film highlights the
struggles of the deaf
community and also the
impact on family dynamics.

COUNCIL MEMBER

Lisa Burch
“I remember watching Kamala
Harris become the first female and
first person of color Vice President
of the United States and I thought
to myself - she is making history.
Black history and Women's history
IS American history!”

DEI Ambassadors
Looking ahead we are excited
to begin rolling out our DEI
Ambassador program.
Ambassadors will be trained
to be a peer upstander;
someone who can be
approached by a co-worker to
mediate and advise on issues
related to DEI. Ambassadors

MARCH HAPPENINGS

will not take the place of a

In March we celebrated Women’s History Month with a series
of social media posts highlighting the role of women in the
history of FCA as well as in our current leadership. FCA also had
a very successful Women in Philanthropy event including a
fashion show with several staff and clients modeling. March is
also Disability Awareness Month and March 13th- April 15th is
Deaf History Month. In an effort to bring awareness to both,
FCA will be hosting a Dining with Diversity event (on April 14th)
to discuss the Academy Award winning Best Picture CODA.

Resources but will serve as a

HUMANS OF FCA
This quarter we also kicked off our Humans of FCA project.
Initially conceived as a way for us to learn more about one
another and highlight the racial, cultural, religious, and other
aspects of what makes us a diverse “Family,” this project is
proving to be so much more. In February we met Thurston
O’Neal and learned that he is a father to 4 girls and has a
disrespectful dog named Dexter. We also met Alexis Jinks
who, we now know has a degree in culinary arts and loves to
cook! Are you ready to share a little bit about yourself? Email
the council with your short video and join the Humans of FCA!

MARCH 2, 2022

Statement on Ukraine
Family & Children's Association
(FCA) stands in solidarity with
the people of Ukraine and their
families living both here in
America and abroad. We
condemn the actions driven by
Russia's leadership during this
troubling international crisis and
we cheer the courage and
bravery of Ukraine's citizens.
Most importantly, we pray for
the safety of those in harm's
way and we hope for peaceful
solutions.

supervisor or Human
first line of intervention for
their fellow co-workers who
encounter issues that they
are uncomfortable dealing
with. They will be trained on
how to intervene in a way
that is educational and not
confrontational, how to guide
through difficult
conversations, and serve as a
non-judgmental neutral
space. Stay tuned for more
information on how you can
participate.

Awareness Months
April:
Deaf History Month
Autism Awareness
Month
National Arab Heritage
Month
National Child Abuse
Prevention Month

May:
Mental Health
Awareness Month

June:
Gun Violence
Awareness Month
Pride Month
Juneteenth

